FROM:

**Interstate 4**

Exit I-4 at Exit 72, the Beeline Expressway (Hwy 528) heading East towards Cocoa Beach. Exit the Beeline at exit 11b-“North 436, Semoran Blvd” (approximately 7 miles from I-4). This exit will now fork, go towards the left following the signs to North Orlando Hwy 436 (Soromar Blvd). At this time you will see the Marriott Orlando Airport on the right in the distance. Turn right at the first light onto T.G. Lee Blvd (Holiday Inn will be on your right). At the next intersection turn right onto Augusta National Drive. Go around the lake and the Marriott Orlando Airport will be on your right.

**Florida Turnpike**

Exit the Florida Turnpike at South Florida Hwy 441, Exit 254. Get on the Beeline Expressway (Hwy 528) going East towards Cocoa Beach. Exit the Beeline at exit 11b-“North 436, Semoran Blvd” (just past your second tollbooth). This exit will now fork, go towards the left following the signs to North Orlando Hwy 436 (Semoran Blvd). At this time you will see the Marriott Orlando Airport on the right in the distance. Turn right at your first light onto T.G. Lee Blvd (Holiday Inn will be on your right). At the next intersection turn right onto Augusta National Drive. Go around the lake and the Marriott Orlando Airport will be on your right.

**Airport (Complimentary Shuttle Service)**

When arriving at the Orlando International Airport proceed to the baggage claim area. Once you have received your luggage, go to the courtesy phone display for area hotels. Dial the number for the Marriott Orlando Airport and let the operator know you need to be picked up. A van will then be dispatched and will arrive in approximately 10 minutes.